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The Philippine Statistician is privileged to present in the
tollowing pages a transcription of the talks given by the mem
bers of the Ford Foundation economic development. and popu
lation survey mission at the November 6 meeting of the Phili~

pine Statistical Association. This mission was organized under
the auspices of the Ford Foundation to look into the activities
in the field of population as it relates to economic development
planning in the countries of Asia.

Dr. Philip M. Hauser, Chairman and Professor of the Uni
versity of Chicago's Department of Sociology, was appointed
to head the three-man mission. An eminent demographer
sociologist-statistician, he stresses the primacy' of population
as a factor in economic growth. The Demographic Director
of the Population Council; Inc., Dr. Dudley Kirk, defines de
mography and briefly traces its historical outgrowth. . The
third member of the team, Dr. Oscar Harkavy, Associate Di
rector of the Ford Foundation's Economic Affairs Program,
outlines the Foundation's activities and accomplishments in
the 1960's.

The Editors
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THE ECONOMIC DEVEWPMENT AND POPULATION
SURVEY MISSION

i. THE FORD FOUNDATION

OSCAR HARKAVY

I think one of the nicest things that has been said is to re
fer to us as missioners, as distinct from missionary, and I
think this is very good. It may be of interest to you to know
what the Ford Foundation is all about, how it operates over
seas, and finally a few words as to what we are trying to ac
complish.

The Ford Foundation was established in 1936 by Edsel
Ford with a grant of $25,000. While being interviewed by the
Detroit Free Press, he stated that the purpose of the Ford
Foundation was "to take care of certain philantrophic activi
ties around Detroit that my family and I will not have time to
do personally. And it will never be a large organization."
Subsequently, Edsel and his father, Henry I, contributed most
of the non-voting stock of the Ford Motor Company to the Ford
Foundation and it later developed a value of 2 or 3 billion dol
lars. Despite the fact a billion and a half has been given away
to.datethe value of the enterprise is still somewhere between
2 and 3 billion.

Recently, we underwent a ten-year review for though the
Foundation was established in 1936 it was not until 1951 that
the Foundation became established as a major national insti
tution. We looked over the past and made some resolves of
what is to be done in the future. I happen to have a copy of
a statement on the Ford. Foundation in the 1960's but I will
not read the whole thing because of things that are irrelevant.
If anybody wishes to get copies of this, just write to Ford
Foundation, 477 Madison Avenue, New York.

The Foundation operates in a variety of fields, in educa
tional affairs, in public' and economic affairs, in international
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affairs, overseas development, and in the arts and sciences.
I will now refer mainly to the operations in overseas develop
ment. In Southeast Asia the person with principal responsibi
lity for actual project development is Walter Rudlin, Our
representative in southeast Asia at a newly-established office
in Kuala Lumpur.

We are one of a number of preliminary survey missions
who will be going about, talking with the leaders of the coun
tries in Southeast Asia on a variety of topics. Our particular
interest is population as it relates to economic development.
There will be at least another mission on law and public admin
istration and another one on economic planning. We will then
make some preliminary recommendations to our office in
Kuala Lumpur as well as to the New York headquarters of the
Foundation. We realize that we will not be able to size up all
the needs of the country in nine days and 'move on. This is
ridiculous. The way we operate is for specialists in various
areas to spend a considerable time in particular areas, working
closely with the educational leaders, the government leaders,
the business leaders, and determine what the countries' own
priorities are for their development process, and within' rela
tively limited budgets determine how the Ford Foundation
might be of assistance. .

Let me just for a minute indicate some of the general
ideas of interest that have been laid out for the Ford Founda
tion under overseas development in the 1960's. Under educa
tion, the Ford Foundation will continue its efforts in' helping
to .raise the present standards of living, and increase educa
tional opportunities in less developed countries. It will con
tinue to assist efforts of these countries to establish or improve
their educational 'institutions, programs, and practices as a
means of producing the trained leaders, skilled' Persons and en
lightened citizens essential to their national development. Un
der governmental operations, aid will be given to less developed
countries for their programs to increase the effectiveness of
central and local government operations and to train public
administrators. Under industrial and business development,
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the Foundation will assist less developed countries in im
proving their managerial competence and industrial and busi
ness enterprise for research and training programs in econo
mics, business administration, and labor relations. Under ru
ral and urban development, support will be, given to Institu
dons and programs to increase agricultural production, Im
prove rural life, and raise nutritional levels. Similarly,. the
Foundation will support selected programs dealing, with, a wide
range of economic, social; and governmental problems "arising
from rapidly increasing populations. Thank you.

ii. THE MEANINGS OF·DEMOGRAPHY

DUDLEYKIRK

Dr., Hauser and I are not only missioners but we are de
mographic missioners, and people always want to make this
into Democrats. By accident I happen to have been the first
person in the United Statesgovemment to be officially called
aDemographer, My job description started off.as Demographer
which led to some confusion. Fortunately, this was during a
Democratic administration, and when I was called a Democrat
I did not mind.

thel~:iS~~~tl~fA~::~aish~ef::a=:~~~t~ ~~:~~
of JohnGraunt, whose BillsojMoTlality were the beginnings
pfdemogrllPl:\y.AcoJlple of years from now, they are, going
~~lebratetheZOOth"Aniv~rsary of the birth.of Malthus, who
was in this tradition.' Quite .recently, the American Statistical
ASsociation celebrated its looth Aniversary. The founding of
the American Statistical Association was by a man who today
~()¥J~>.becallecl.:a demographer, LemuelShaddockcwhcse first
b1-tertili't was the fleldofvltalstatistics and, the accuracy there
'Bf,.lfjsa Iprig.tradiq?D:butthe.subi.eCt,has,not~eenknown

::ne:gr::l~~:=~~w~:d ~:::;~:b~:!:; ';:t~ri~
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About a generation ago, there was established in the
United States the Population Association of America, It is in
teresting that the impetus for the establishment of this Ass~

ciationconsisting largely of demographers, quite contrary to
present interests, was the slow rate of population growth in
the United States and the possibility of a declining population
in that country. This was the reason for the modem interest
in demography in the United States.. The Population Associa
tion has now grown to about 600 people and is much more COn·
cerned with the very rapid rate. of population growth in the
Uuited States and in other parts of the world. I think that
sometimes our people confuse demographers with just this
problem of population explosion as it is called and I would like
to spend a very few minutes running through quickly what we
think of as the field of demography and how, in a very few
ways, this might relate to the Philippines.

Firstly, Demography is a body of subject matter and as
expected, most of you think of demographers as concerned with
census and vital statistics and this is quite true. However,
it is a little wider than that - it is population in its measur
able aspect.: We start from the premise that in the final

analysis the only resource that any country has are the num
bers and qualities of its people and especially the qualities of
its people. The census is 'the inventory of these qualities. This
is a measure of not only the people who create, the creators of
production, but the objects of production! ,Production exists
only for people. And sometimes we arerather distressed when
we come to some countries [not the Philippineslwhere we
find for example, that pigs and livestock are better enumerated
than the people. We are trying to' encourage better enumera
tion,more knowledge of facts about the people in each country,
in our own country, in your country, and in many other coun
tries.

Secondly, and this relates more to your interests llerhaps
as statisticians, demography is a group of methods or a disci
pline; twill notattempt t()e~umerate this in detail but.take
for example, life tlI-bles. the whole ,life-table,approach which
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has entered into quality control, and much more conspicuously
in the insurance business, started in this field of demography.
Sampling and sampling surveys first grew out of problems of
surveying and enumerating populations.

Thirdly, demography is 'a body 'of theory and analysis.
Many of you have heard of the so-called demographic transitiOn
theory, which is an interpretation in a very broad way of the
population changes occuring in the modem world. First, the
decline in thedeath rate leading to rapid expansion in the rate
of population growth, followed in some countries or at least in
every country which has achieved a high .level of living, by a
Iower birth rate and, some reduction in the ~e of population
growth. Most importantly, there has been the development of
a whole series of analyses based on primary census and vital
'statistic materials. We call them census monographs. In our
country we have a series of census monographs 'that deal with
the great social trends that 'are occurring in: our metropolitan
areas, the trends that are occurring in our rural areas. There
will be a monograph on the Negro population of the United
States, on migration, on labor force. These studies use the
census materials more than just in terms of a great volume
of tables but attempt to put these in tenus of very basic eco
nomic and social trends. India, Pakistan and several other
'countries have such a program. It is possible that you in time
might wish to consider such a program.

Finally, as a fourth interest of demographers, we get dis
turbed when we find that economists, sometimes others, think
ofpopulalatlonchanges as something quite exogenous, to use
the favorite word now, to the economic system. We do not
feel this Is true. ,'I am not going to tell you.L'am not going
to persuade you, because this is essentially the subject Dr.
Hauser is going to speak on. Thank you.
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iii. RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN POPULATION
A,NJ) ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

PHILIP M. HAUSER

Thank you Mr. President, fellow statisticians. I should
like to introduce my few remarks wearing different hats.
tiirst, as Chairman of the mission, I would like to take this
opportunity to thank all of you and many others who are not
here, for the extreme cordiality and excellent hospitality which
we are enjoying as usual in Manila. It is always apleasure to
come back here, and it is always a matter of regret that I can
not stay much longer. The second, as President of the Ameri
can Statistical Association this year, I should like to extend to
you warm greetings from the membership of that Association
to the membership of the Philippine Statistical Association.
I look forward to the time when we can build up much more
in the way of interrelations between our two associations, be
cause I think in this profession, as in other professions, natio
nal boundaries have relatively little meaning. It is' in this
profession that we have an opportunity to be of great service
to many of governmental and private activities and much in
a way of common disciplines, techniques, and general profes
sional developments to cooperate about. I would like to spend
the few moments I have nOW in discussing the relation of popu
lation to economic development, with special reference to some
of the statistical problems that may be involved.. This might
round out the picture we have been presenting on the purposes
of ourmission, the economic development and population sur
vey mission.

What is the relation of population and economic develop
ment? Well this in itself is a subject that is treated in num
bers of courses ill curricula of universities. In the United

"States, demography has been largely taken over by the Depart
ments of. Sociology; partly because the economists were less
interested until the postwar situation when this' great emphasis

, on economic development in less developed areas brought pop~
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lations to the forefront of the attention of the economists. And
those who are doing the most in economic change, economic
growth, economic development, find that they cannot ignore
population, either in the long run or the short run.

Now the four ways, among the many, which I would like
to direct your attention, in pointing to the significance in con
sidering population as a factor in economic growth, or more
specifically, in economic development in the less developed
areas. The first relates to the relation between rates of popu
lation growth and rates of economic growth. Let me, to paint
the picture very quickly, draw your attention to the fact that
if you utilize the United Nations information on the population
of the world and its regions in 1950, and deal for the same
period on income per capita, which is a good measure of eco
nomic level, and with changes in the national income per capita
as a measure of economic growth, and relate these things, these
conclusions emerge. There is an inverse relationship between
the present and projected rates of population increase in various
regions of the world, and economic level at the present time.
The lower the income per capita is among the various continen
tal regions of the globe, the greater is the present and projected
rate of population increase for the remainder of the century.
The significance of this perhaps becomes apparent .out of con
sideration of just two types which I will take the time to
mention. For example, if you take Asia as a continent and
utilize the so-called medium projections of the United Nations
for population growth in Asia between 1950 and the year 2000,
and then ask this question: By what kind of a factor would
total income (total value of goods and all services produced)
in Asia have to increase in order for Asia per capita income
to match that of Europe in 1950, assuming there was no fur
ther increase in the per capita income in Europe in 1950?
Well, the answer is that to achieve this objective it would be
necessary for Asia to increase her gross product by a factor of
31. That is, between the years 1950 and 2000, gross product
would have to increase thirty-one fold, because in 1950 the per
capita income in Asia was at about $50 [using the United Na
tions figures I while in Europe it was at a level of about $350.
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At the present and anticipated. rate of population increase, you
would come out with this kind of an economic objective.

If you raise the additional question; By what factor
would it be necessary for Asia to increase her gross product
to match the per capita income of let us say, America north
of the Rio Grande, as it was in 1950, assuming no further in
crease? Then it is necessary for Asia during the 50 year period
from 1950 to increase her gross product 62·fold, 62 times.
This means an increase each year greater than the total gross
product of Asia as it was in 1950. Or, if we convert this to a
geometric rate of increase, this will mean an .increase in gross
product of Asia at 8 per cent per year for every year of the 50
years during the remainder of the century. This is one way
of directing attention to the fact that rapid population increase
necessarily imposes tremendous burdens on economic growth.

. In fact there is no nation in the history of the world up to this
point that has been able to maintain an 8 per cent rate of eco
nomic growth for 50 years, which would be necessary to match "
the income of North America in 1950. On the other hand, a
decrease in the rates of increase in something like 3 per cent
per year to say, half of 1 per cent per year, which was what
the world averaged in the last half of the 19th century, would
decrease the burden of economic growth by a factor of some
thing like 60 per cent. In this way there is one picture of the
interrelationship between population growth. and economic
growth.

Consider another aspect, the relation of population growth
to investment, which is as you realize a very important factor
in economic development. Drawing on what studies there are
on 'the empirical. relationship between the' per capita income
ratio, it is clear that it takes something like 3 units of capital
to produce an increment of one unit in income. If you assume
that the Philippines is increasing at 3 per cent" per year, then
this means that you must have a 9 per cent savings and invest
ment each year merely to maintain your present per capita in
come. Now Ido not know what the exact figures on savings
out of national income in the Phililppines are or may be at
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the moment; and I dway no one else does elther. Although
to be sure, there are approximations and estimates. But usu
ally, it is exceedingly difficult for an economy with a per capita
income of the type that you enjoy, or should I Say more ap
propriately do not enyoy, to set aside as much as 9 per cent
or 10 per cent for savings out of national income for invest
ment purposes. Arid yet this tremendous burden is necessary
merely to maintain your present level of living, if you are in
creasing at 3 per cent per year. Obviously, if this were cut to
1 per cent per annum increase, then a 9 per cent saving would
result in an appreciable increase in per capita income of the
'type that is not possible when you have a 3 per cent per annum
groWth.

Let rile tum to a second type of relationship beween popu
lation and economic developmimt,' the first being essentially
a consideration of the simple rate of growth itself, and pointing
out that there are significant interrelationships between rate of
population growth, rate of economic growth; rate of capital in
vestment and .as it matter of fact, other factors in growth we are
tryirg to pursue. The second factor I wish to refer to is the age
factor of population; a favorite subject of demographers. It is
Clear that in any area with it high fertility rate, a birthrate
approximating 40 per thousand per year or higher, the forty
per.cent rule obtains. The 40 per cent rule of the demogra
pher means that such an area with a high birth rate has
40 per cent of its population under 15 years operating to de
press or obstruct efforts of economic development in at least
two ways: First, a very large disproportionate part of the
population being below working age means that those people
of working age have a much greater dependency burden. All
other things being equal, the greater the proportion of persons
of the population below working age, the lower will be the per
capita income, even if there is a relatively high per labor force
personal ipoolite. The larger the proportion of the population
that is eiF worKing age, ceteris pnribu.•; the greater is per capita

t1~~J~~ifai~f~f{r~!t~~:~~t~!:d~ii~~!ii~i
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mouths are growing faster than hands. Second, age structure
operates' to obstruct economic development efforts in relation
to investment. In any less economically developed area, a
tremendously scarce factor is obviously savings, capital. When
you have a large proportion of population under 15 years of
age, there is. this tremendous burden and I am sure it is a
great burden on your political leaders to make the decision
of how much of limited scarce capital resources are' to be al
located to social investment and how much to. capital or pro
ductive investment. That is, if you must spend a large part of
savings to simply educate the young, rear tlie young, and
among other things, to provide adequate shelter for the young,
housing and water supply, public health, etc.', then a small
amount remains for productive investment either in agricul
ture or industry to increase per capita income. In this way
too then, a high birth rate area with a large proportion of its
population under working age is unfavorable to ec;.onomic
development.

A third respect in which population is important in rela
tion to economic development relates to' the distribution of
population and particularly as between urban and rural areas.
I do not have the time here to elaborate upon this, but I think
it is clear that most of the less developed areas of the world are
over-urbanized, meaning an explicit thing now, not value con
notations. If you compare the percentage of people living in
cities in less developed areas today with the percentage living
in cities' at a comparable stage of economic development in the
more advanced nations. then it is clear more people live in ur

.ban places in underdeveloped areas than is' justified by the
level of industrialization or non-agricultural activity. In this
sense, a population that is disproportionately urban, before it
has achieved the economies of scale and other economies that
come out of urbanization so as to produce gr:eater product per
head may actually .seriously hamper efforts of economic devel
opment. Let me just say that the trouble in many underde
veloped areas today is that they still need to· develop an eco
nomy that ,will justify their present urban populations. And
yet the fact is; as indicated in projections made public by. the
United Nations for the regional meeting in Tokyo here ·,fiv~
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six years ago, that Asian cities, if they should continue to in~

crease population-wise, as is projected by the UN, and maintain
a rate of growth that is observed during this century, urban
populations in Asia are bound to triple. in the 25 years from
1950 and 1975. These rates of expansion suggest tremendous
burdens on an,~Q,nomy, jU1?~. fromtlle standpoint say, of
infra-structure .gey,elopment..•. \"')hatyou need i!i to create an
urban plant to.liold.this kind of a population; again at, the ex
pense probably of -productive inves.t.wept..W1d,agriculture, OF
industry, or. sectors of the economy of a more specific charac
ter with an increase of your product per head,

And finally, I want to point out that pop~iation enters int~
economic development in a very intimate way, in relation to
that aspect of population rto which my colleague, Dr. Kirk,
referred'[-namely, the quality of population. Now when the
demographer talks about quality, he is not talking about old
wives' notions about some people being inferior and some
people being superior by reason of what genes have been trans
mitted or what have been transmitted to the genes in a bio
logical sense. We are quite aware in demography, that the
quality of a population is to a tremendous disproportionate
degree a function of social, economic, and educational oppor
tunities.· The quality of a human being is almost entirely a
function, by and large, of the kind of opportunity he has had
as he is reared from childhood. A basic barrier to economic de
velopment in all less developed areas lies in the fact that popu
lations have not had the opportunity for education, for train
ing and skills, for learning of the wonders, let us say, of
a post-Newtonian world, getting an outlook and a motiva
tion and incentive to want to aspire to the kind of goals that
many political leaders have but which have not yet infused the
mass population. Because they tend to. be Jllert, uneducated,
and really living in a pre-Newtonian world,-. In this sense, a
quality of a population is also an important.element relating
to economic development. And the fact that populations do
not have adequate education, do not have adequate skills, is
in many places a major barrier to important. kinds of economic
growth.
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It is clear that when we talk about population in relation
to economic development, this is not just a phrase., We are
pointing to an area that is worthy of the attention of the best
mihdsin 'any country, in every country, throughout .the world.
Because there is probably nothingmore important in the entire
world today than an effort on the part of the have-not nations
to achieve a po~ition so that they are hll.ve-natiotls along with
the present have-natlons, And yet I think it is perf~tly clear
to the demographer, to the economist, to the SOciologist; to the
statistidWi that has atteJtipted to deal with the, magnitudes
and to interrelate these variables, It is perfectly clear that
efforts of raising levels Of living may tum out to be a hopeless
and impossible task because of the burdens imposed by explo
sive fates of population increases. It is with this kind of con
~ldefaU6h iii mind that our mission has been organized. One
filial word. I think it is perfectly appropriate to say that on
the action side to get population operating on, behalf of eco
nomic development, rather than as a barrier to economic de
velopment, it Is necessary to dampen the rate of population
increase. This always raises questions in some minds about
problems of birth control, and problems of value systems, what
is appropriate and inappropriate.. But I want to close with
this thought. It is appropriate to say that there is no religious
system in the world, including the Roman Catholic faith, which
is opposed to responsible parenthood and the regulation of
family size. The second point is this, that the spectrum of
methods available for regulating family .size is broad enough.
There'are enough different means so that saine means exist
consistent with everyvalue ;sYstem; including that of the Ro
man Catholic faith, If the Roman Catholic faith prefers some
methods to other methods, this is obviously a form of behavior
which is the right of any people to follow as they wish and at
their own worth. It is for this reason that I want to close
With this thought, that .the problem here is signifieant enough,
important enough to the nation. to the people. to the world.
So that it should not be swept under a rUg,but must be faced
openlyand above-board and' that it can be fuce4 directly I
thirtk,- without doing violence to 'anybody's faith, anybody's
"aluesyii~ arid anybOdY's.sensitiVities. Thank. you very
much for being so patient with me.



REINVESTIGATION OF BIRm AND DEAm STATISTICS
IN ms PHILIPPINES

by

ELVIRA MENDOZA-PASCUAL

introduction

The· high 'rate of population growth in'the Philippines as
revealed by the latest census in 1960 warrants a mote detailed
analysis of fertility, mortality and migration - the three com
ponents of population growth. In this paper, differences in
fertility and mortality for each province will be analysed direct
ly, with migration emerging as a residual of the main analyses.'
The major portion of this paper will be devoted to ali evaluation
of some striking discoveries regarding birth and death statis
tics arrived at through a re-examination of census data and
and civil registration records.

Crude measures of fertility and mortality will be utilized
in this paper for lack of other data. Although in the final
analysis we shall attempt to correct the registered death rates,
this paper does not suggest the infallibility of the method of
correction employed.

Variations in the physical or social environment and the
. type 9f economy are expected to influence the fertility and

mortality rates among parts of a nation. At any time, the fertility
rate may varyconsiderably from place to place. Rates in the
Ilocos Region may be lower than that for the Cagayan Valley.
Thus, what seems to be a crude birth rate of 50 for the Philip
pines turns out to be simply the average of. the rates for the
fifty-five provinces; the crude birth rate of 40,35,60, etc., each
being weighted relative to its contribution to the whole country.

At the time of the writing of this report, the results for
some of the provinces were not available to permit a complete
analysis of all the provinces comprising the archipelago.
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Methods of Estimation

Two methods of estimation of crude birth rates were the
bases for this report. Oneestimate was the result of an esti
mate of the registered crude birth rate by the technique of
moving averages (to be known as Method I) and the other was
obtained with the aid of census data and life table values using
the method of "reverse survival" (hereafter referred to as
Method II).

In Hongpairoch's study] classifying the movements of birth
and death rates in the provinces of-the Philippines for the
period 1946-59,the technique of moving averages was employed
malting used of registered births and 'deaths. In this method,
the averages were obtained for overlapping periods, thus sim
plifying the analysis by removing the variation of a periodic type,
AS-year movingaverage is a series of averages which embraces
first, the initialS years of a series/next, the second to the sixth
year and so on. Thus, the average of the first S years, 1946
1950 is centered on 1948, the average of the period 1947-1951
is centered on 1949, and so on:' In this paper, the average of
the period 1951-1955'which is centered on 1953 is utilized.

Studies conducted by the United Nations on the population
of the Philippines support the conclusion that our population
has approximated a stable age structure.' This provided the
groundwork for the use of the "reverse survival'" method in
the estimation of births from census data.

I I
Nawarat Hongpairoch, "A Study of Birth and Death Rates byProy,

inees in the Philippines, 1946-59," a Project submitted in partial fulfill;
ment of the requirements for the Certificate in Statistics, April 196Z,
Statistical Center, University of the Philippines (Unpublished).

Edith Adams, "Notes on the UN', Population Projections for the
Philippines", on file at the Office of Statistical Coordination andSt8l)ch
ards'sNational Economic Council.

United Nations, Methods of Population Proieetione by Age "nd Serl:,
Population Studies, No.5 (New York: United Nations Publications,
1956),p.45.
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By stable population is meant the population resulting
froma constant schedule of mortality and fertility prevailing ,
for a long period of time. Such a population attains a fixed
rate of growth and age structure. Constant fertility seems a
resonable assumption-oto make since no great change in the
cultural, religious or.social factors has occurred to alter attitudes
toward. child-bearing., However, the assumption. of constant
mortality would hold here as evidenced by Table I.

, (I'"{ .~ .f.;~k01!~~ ·'~'.~V~ . or.. ":~;-:!;

, REGISTERED .DE!\TIf·RATES" FOR .THE ,PHILIPPINES

Year

1903

1918

1940

1958

1961

,Rate

,(~r1~OOO)

43

3S

,17

However, Coale' "found that for practical iapplications of
stable population analysis, variations in mortality are relative
I~. unimPClrtant. provid~d ~ertility remai1l;scon~t~t.Illthis
light•.therefore', the .use, of the ..method se~msiJ!.istified. 'Never
theless, application of the same stable model for each of. the
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provinces poses some difficulties. Undoubtedly, regional dif-

::~~~h::i~ r~;c~o~~L:r!~~ca::~l o:r~: :~:~~e ~~~~:t:
~eIlt~ti~e mP,~f?r~:

In the "reverse survival" method, the number of children
enumerated in' the"1'960Census is divided by the appropriate sur-

:~:althr:t~~i~~in T~: ~u':~:fo~i~a~~~~=et~d~
age group 5-9 years is divided by the product of the survival
ratio at birth, Pb (the prob~bilitr ?~ surviving ~rom the birth to

;~e ~or~61&~y~:: S:;i~r~~i;:L:~~ ;:ar:g:o~:~~5-~;er~;)
separately f~~ each sex. The resulting number represents the
number ~f children of each sex bOI11 during the period 5-10
years preceding the census year. Adding the male and female
births, we arrive at the total number of births for the 5-year
interval. The values of Pband P

O
•
4

are taken from the United
Nations Model Life Table representing different mortality levels.
The model selected represents a mortality level of 55 with
an average expectation of life at birth of 47.5 years for both
sexes combined." This level conforms to those utilized by the
United Nations.'

The respiting estimated number of births is divided, by
five times the population at the mid-year of the 5-year interval
(assuming an arithmetical rate of growth) thusyielding the
estimated !=l"lld~ ~!~~ l.l~~.

Botb sets of estimates are subject to certain limitations.
Jh~ birth 'rl1'tes relate to the population irrespective of lllgeand

I

~'1~¥~~~t~;;f~~~;~tN\~t~I!:~~h~{;r:~;~~I~~;~~;.1~f;j':.
196;,;~~~~~1iU:~~"s"'t..r~f~:~o(s~;~be~.f~~~~~~ :;~l~l~1.' 1~~-

~~~r~~~~~:Jl:·;Jo~~ lli~f(~~~~~t~~i~t~~~~~8!l~I,~~~:
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sex. The population estimates utilized in the estimation of
said rates assumed an arithmetical rate of growth. No attempt
was made to correct the number of children aged 5-9 years
enumerated in the census for any possible under-enumeration
nor of registered births for under-registration.

Crude Birth Rate

From the estimated birth rates listed in Table II, it is seen
that there are wide differences between the two estimates
among the provinces studied. In all these provinces, the 'es
timates based on the moving average of registered birth rates
(Method I) are always lower than the estimated birth rates
by reverse survival (Method II). Only in Manila is estimate
I higher than estimate II probably because of: (i) inclusion
of births to transients and/or (ii) actual decline in fertility.
Varying degrees of under-registration between provinces doubt
less account for some of the observed differences between the
two methods of computation. Differences in completeness of
the enumeration of children aged 5-9 years will also influence
the results.

It is interesting to note that all provinces listed under
Southwestern Mindanao, as well as Agusan and Bukidnon had
very high crude birth rates as evidenced by estimate 11. How
ever, looking at estimate I, Sulu is found to have a crude birth
rate of 4 per thousand which suggests a high degree of under
registration. Using estimate II, the provinces of Southern
Luzon and Islands were found to have crude birth rates above
the national average except for the provinces of Batangas and
Cavite. For estimate I, only Cavite and Palawan had crude
birth rates below the average. The very low rate in Palawan
is probably due to its geographic isolation. The non-registra
tion of some births that occurred in Manila to Cavite residents
may have accounted for Cavite's low birth rate. This is sub
stantiated by the resulting increase noted in estimate 11.
Among all the regions the prevalence of under-registration in
Western Visayas seems to stand out as disclosed by the wide
gap between the two estimates.
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TABLE II

ESTIMATED CRUDE BIRTH RATE, 1950·55

REGISTERED CRUDE BIRTH RATE BASED ON

MOVING AVERAGES,--1953

-----l~i;;"t~~e~r~~~rth-i~

--------,----;~-,~
PHILIPPINES

MANILA

ILOCOS & MOUNTAIN PROVINCE

Ilocos Norte 35 39

IIocosSur 32 41

La Union 40 45

Mountain Province 21 51

CAGAYAN VALLEY'& BATANES

Cagayan '50 51

Isabela 50 57

Nueva Vizcaya

CENTRAL LUZON

Bataan 48 57

Bulacan 25 47

Nueva Eoija 32 48

Pampanga 40 52

~~ . ~

Zambale. 37 52

SOUTHERN LUZON & ISLANDS

Batangas 48 48

Cavite 29 48

Marlnduque 45 52

Oriental Mindoro 43 61

Palawan 12 50

Quezon 46 55

~d ~ ~
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TABLE II (Continued)

Estimated Crude Birth Rates
(perl,OOO)

64

49

61

49

69

48

51

61

50

52

89

44

SOUTHWESTERN MINDANAO & SULU

Davao 49 70

Zamboanga del Norte 80 59

52

Agusan 80 68'

Bukidnon 88 76

Misamis Occldentai 89 46

Mlsamis Oriental 22 46

___SUrIg." .. ._..__:21 48
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The above observations tend to be supported by the masculi,
nity ratio at ages 15-44(males per 1,000population), proportion
of femalest'ever married" at ages 15-44,and the replacement
ratio (children aged 5-9.years per 1,000 females aged 1544
years) by provinces for 1948 and 1960 presented in Table III.

In general, the provinces with high crude birth rates were
observed to have high masculinity ratios, high proportions of
females married and high replacement ratios. Thus; estimated
crude birth rates by Method II were compatible with the values
of thes~ three ratios.' .The province of Palawan however, de
viated from the general trend. This Island had a birth rate of
about average, a replacement ratio of a little below average in
1948 and a little above average in 1960, and yet had a mascu
linity ratio and proportion of married females that were very
high. This led us to suspect that the l~el of mortality was
understated for Palawan resulting in a lower computed crude
birth rate. For the same reason of high childhood mortality, the
replacement ratio will be lower and' hence would not be indica:
tive of the' true fertility.

IIi Manila in 1948, the masculinity ratio was very high but"
the proportion of females married and the replacement ratio
were very low. By 1960, the masculinity ratio decreased from
501 to .454 and the prop.ortion of females married decline fur
ther. These declines point to the occurrence of selective rill
gration in favor of the females after 1948. A sample' survey
conducted in 1957 ~pq~~e4 that 4.7.% of the fer,nale residents
were born outside of Manila while the corresponding proper-

~:~t8E ~~~si~~st~~o~d\~~ii~in:~~~a~t~s~at~i:~~:
employing women. .

Crude Death Rate

The rate of grow~is 11 function ~l fertility; mortality and
migration. If inte;.national migration in the Philippines is

...'B~uof the·Censuaihd'Statistlcs, The PhiliPI?i;;~ ~;g'~eie<il 8_01/
o/Hotuehold Bulutift.No. 6 (June 1960), p. 13.
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TABLE III
MASCULINITY RATIO AT AGES 15-44 YEARS;REPLACEMENT RATIO, AND PROPORTION OF FEMALES EVER MARRIEDAT AGES 15-44 BY PROVINCES, 1948 AND 1960

487 689 628
501 377 504

1948 I
Mascu-I RePlace-I ~t'tn0r-
I:~: ~:~~ M~!~:d

FemalesPHILIPPINES
MANILA
ILOCOS & MOUNTAIN PROVINCE

:}~~:~~
La Union

~ CAGlf~A~j~.iLoL~~e& BATANES
Cagayan Valley
Isabela
Nueva Vizcaya

CEN~~~a~ LUZON

Bulaean
Nueva Ecija
Pampanga
Tarlae
Zambales

SOUTHERN LUZON &. ISLANDS
Batangas
Cavite
Marinduque
Oriental Mindoro
Palawan

~~=i'n

i~f
486
497
483

502
4'1f;
478
495

~:~
477

:~g
503
506
503
493

61i0
607
617
642

629

~~~
478
610

~!!
624
586
741
725
668

~~~

579

~:~
739

~~
653
582

~~
:::
616
652
656
573
711
715
586

Mascu
linity
Ratio

490
454

490
484
486
490

499
506
499

498

jll
478
480

~~~

ii!

I:rl
m
684
691
785
690

797m
~H
806

~~~
761
711

~~
886
569

Propor
tion
of

Ever
Married
Females

619
445

572
572
608
702

~~~
697
558
621

:i:
607
696

m
696
521



TABLE III (Continued)

I

Mason-I:::::
iii U~

fit m
713 548
821 609
807 625
845 648
846 639

709 582
715 570

856 693
836 667
743 682

806 698
865 748
758 594

~:g m
517
522
491
504
489

498
493
508
500

~~~
475
498
493
477
480

476
473

526
499
487

Mascu
linity
Ratio

687
760
623
626
658

577
642
574
629
611

586
580

737
681
717

658
789
838
849
800

733
654

780
858
746

757
726

~:;

766 662
772 635
824 714
847 575
938 649
868 669
700 550

1948 1

I
Proper

R:;~e- s:
Ratio Married I

Females
492
491
506
491
494
493
478

473
505
484
463
470

472
474

541
502
470

517
519·
497·
499
488

BICOL
Camarines Sur
Albay
Camarines Norte
Catanduanes
Masbate
Sorsogon

WESTERN VISAYAS
Antique
Dollo
~~~~~nOccidental

Capiz
EASTERN VISA YAS

Bohol
Cebu

SOUTHWESTERN MINDAN AO & SULU
Davao
Zamboanga del Norte

. Sulu
NORTHEASTERN MINDANAO

Agusan
Bukidnon
Misamis Occidental
Misamis Oriental
Surhrao
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negligible, the rate of natural increase (crude birth rate minus
crude death rate) equals the rate of growth. That is:

Natural Inerease ee Orude Birth Rate - Cr.ude Death Rate=Rate of Growth.

Us~g .thls relations~ip we estimate the Philippine crude
deathrateat 18 per thousand (50-32=18)..

For each province, we can get a fairly. reliable estimate of
the crude death rate by taking the difference between. the rate of
growth and the crude birth rate (estimate II) provided ml
gration does not play an· important part in the growth ofpopu
lation. However, if migration O<;CUfS. to. a..certain degree, we
can deduce the direction of movement from such results.

Barring significant, migration, we should not get a figure
lower than the estimated registered rates by moving averages;
registered deaths in all probability subject to' under-registration.
The fact that our provincial totals for. the 1948. and 1960
censuses may be inaccurate or our estimated crude birth rate
(estimate II) may be seriously under-estimated has, not been
taken :into consideration, Clearly, when this' rough estimate of
the death rate by residual difference for a certain province
turns out to be significantly lower (or negative Which is impos
sible) than the crude death rate estimated by moving 'average,
the situation may be accounted for by a high. rate of growth
which in turn is caused, by a high degree of in-migration.

Thus, from Table IV, it is noted that there was.considerable
net in-migration in Oriental Mindoro, Rizal, Davao, Agusan,
Camarines Norte, Bukidnon, Isabela and Nueva Vizcaya~ .

Tl\.edata presented in Table V further attest to the presence
of considerable net in-migration in these places. Of those born
in Southern Luzon and Islands, 5% were living in other regions
in 1957 while 17% of the residents of the region were born
elsewhere, indicating a considerable net in-migration.

However; it must be emphasized that since the figure of
migration as measured in Table V is "lifetime migration" it is
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TABLE IV

CRUDE DEAm RATES (PER mOUSAND) 195()'1955,
1953 (PHIUPPINES)

Estimated Registered
Crude Death Death Rate by

Rate ~/ Moving Averare

ILOCOS & MOUNTAIN PROVINCE

Ilocos Norte 27 12
IloeosSur 23 11
La Union 26 12
Mountain Province 11 6

CAGAYAN & BATANES
Cappn 19 18
Isabela 11 17
NuevaVlzcaya 12 15

CENTRAL LUZON
Bataan 17 16
Bulacan 21 12
Nueva 'Ecija 25 13
Parnpanga 17 12
Tarlac 24 16
Zambales ,,13, '11

SOUTHERN LUZON & ISLANDS
Batangas 22 12
Cavite 15 14
Marinduque 26 15
Oriental Mindoro 7 14
Palawan 12 '5
Quezon 14 16
Riza] 11

_"!Estimated Crude Death Rate = Crud. Birth Rate Minus'
Rate of Growth,

• NegativE'.
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TABLE IV (Continued)

Estimated I Registered

_____---'----- cru~a~e~L ~::~:.!~~

SOUTHWESTERN MINDANAO & SULU

Albay
Camarines Norte
Catanduanes
Masbate
Sorsogon

WESTERN VISA YAS
Antique

Iloilo
Negros Occidental
Negros Oriental
Romblon'
Capiz

EASTERN VISAYAS
Bohol
Cebu

Davao
Zamboanga de Norte
Sulu

NORTHEASTERN MINDANAO
Agusan

Bukidnon
Misamis Occidental
Misamis Oriental
Surigao

18

26

7
19

17

82

38

29

29

24

28

30

32

29

12

26

29
42

21

10

12

17

12

8

12

11
10

9

9

12

11

16

12

10

9

2

9

7

18

9

10

~/ Estimated Crude Death Rate

• Negative.

Crude Birth Rate Minus
Rate of Growth .
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TABLE V

POPULATION BY REGION OF BIRTH BY AND OF REGION RESIDENCE
MAY, 1957

Living in Specified Region

I
Born in Specified Region

Reg ion

I
Percent

I
regions

I
in the

I
-~5fetTotal

Living other

~~to,;l
Born

in the In the Percent(000)·
p~%i:n~ r:::~reg-ion _rc:~?~~

894 25.5 1,184 56.3 iIIocos and Mt. Province 1,696 1,406 96.2
Cagayan Valley and Batanes 860 1,024 80.9

~"" Central Luzon (including
Zambales and Bataan)

Southern Luzon & Neighboring Islands I
(Marinduque, Mindoro and Palawan) 3,026 t:l

t'J
Bicol Provinces (including Masbate) 1,946 94.7 1,971 93.6 6.6 o

t'J

Western Visayas 3,772 90.5 3,600 97.6 2.6 iEastern Visayas 4,206 13.2 3,730 97.8 2.2

Southwestern Mindanao andSulu 1,440 2.0 2,019 69.9 30.1

~Northeastern Mindano 1,376 1,472 89.3 10.7

Bureau of .the Census and Statistics, Th.. Ph.ilippine Statistieal Survey of Households BltU,tin, No.6
(June 1960).p.13.
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not a good measure of recent or current migration. Unfortu
nately, data on current migration for the provinces are not
available to confirm the findings of this report.

A rough gauge of provinces with net out-migration could
be established if we try to compare the indicated estimates of
crude death rates with the registered death rates by moving
averages corrected for under-registration.

We mentioned previously that subtracting the annual rate
of growth of 32 from crude birth rate of 50 would give an
estimate of crude death rate of 18 per thousand. Assuming that
our choice of the survival ratios, Pb and Po_ 4' for use in
the reverse survival method was in error, then the resulting
crude birth rate would have been slightly lower, say 48, thus
giving a crude death rate of 16.

Turning our attention to the characteristics of typical stable
populations arising from different levels of mortality and fertil
ity, and using the models calculated by the UN8 we note that
the Philippine population fall between the two models shown
below:

The 1960 Census revealed that 45.7% the population was under
15 years of age, 50% was aged 15-59, and 4.3%, 60 years old and
over. With a birth rate falling within the range of the two birth
rates of the model as illustrated, the crude death rate would

United Nations, TM F"ture Growth of World Popu!/ltion, PopulationStudies, No. 28 (New York: United Nations Publieaitons, 1958), p. 43.
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be around 16 per thousand." Besides, if the crude death rate of
18 per thuosand is adopted as the average for the Philippines,
it would be inconsistent with the premise that deaths are most
probably better registered than births.

Adopting a crude death rate of 18 per thousand as the
hypothetical corrected rate and a registered death rate by
moving average of 11 per thousand'" would imply 39% unre
gistered deaths. Similarly an estimated crude birth rate of 50
oy reverse survival and registered birth rate of 32 by moving
average would imply about 36% unregistered births. Hence,
in our correction of the registered crude death rates by moving
average, a decision was made to adopt 16 as the crude death
rate for the whole Philippines, implying 31% incompleteness
of registration." This would signify that 5% more deaths than
births are apt to be registered on account of government con
trol of cementeries and the strong pressures exerted by mores
and customs concerning burials.

Aside from the assumption made in the previous paragraph
the method of correction for each of the provinces is heavily
dependent on the idea that the crude birth rate (estimate II)
closely approximates the true birth rate, hence, no attempt was
made to correct the said rate or the birth rate by moving ave
rages. The procedure of correcting registered death rates in-

B. Aromin of the NEe obtained a hypothetically corrected death rate
of 17 by method I and 18 by method II for 1951-55 and 14 by method I
and II for 1956-60. See B. Aromin, "The Trend of Mortality in the
Philippines 1903 to 1960," Thc Statistical Reporter. Vol. V. No.3 (July,
1961),pp.I-7.

10 -
All figures on registered death rates by moving averages were taken

from the results of Nawarat Hongpairoch's findings.
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volves: (i) estimating the degree of completenessofregistra
tion of births for each province by dividing the registered crude
birth rate (estimate I) by birth rate (estimate II); (ii) adding
5% to the amount of completeness of registration obtained in
(i); (iii) using this measure 10 correct the death rate as regis-

. tered for the province. The results are .presented in TableVI.

Figures from Table VI showed that the death rates are
high in Cagayan Valley, Western Visayas, some provinces of
Central Luzon (Bataan, Bulacan and Nueva Ecija}, and some
parts of Southern Luzon (Cavite and Oriental Mindoro). The
rates are noticeably low in the I1ocos Provinces, Cebu, Davao,
Albay, Batangas and of course, Manila.

The crude death rate of 13 for the I1ocos Provinces was sur
prisinglylow, suggesting some special explanation. It appears
that we have understated the level of mortality in the estima
tion of birth rates, such that the resulting crude birth rate was
was quite low. A low crude birth rate by the reverse survival
would result in high degree of completeness of registered births,
hence hypothetically low corrected death rate. It .should be
emphllsized, however, that mil .low estimates of the crude birth
rate obtained was in accord with the low proportion of females
married in the province. Another possibility is that the method
of correction is not justified for the province. Nevetheless,
the possibility of death rates being really low in these provinces
should not be ruled out especially on account of lower child
mortality.

A comparison of the hypothetically corected death rates
and the rough measure of death rates (assuming rate of
growth = rate of natural increase) presented in Table IV re
vealed the provinces of net out-migration. When' the differ
ences in the two estimates result from lower corrected death
rates, this would indicate considerable net out-migration in
those provinces, assuming the rates are fairly correct. Thus,
the provinces of net out-migration were: Misamis Occidental.
Misamis Oriental. Ilocos Provinces, Albay, Sorsogon, Antique,
Iloilo, Capiz. Bohol and Cebu. This same finding was borne
out by the data on Table V.
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fHJ,LIPPJNES
MANILA
ILOCOS & MT,. PROVINCE

IiocoaN9rte
lIocosSur
La Union
Mt. Province

CAGAYAN VALLEY &. BATANES
CagayaJ:\
Isabela
NuevaVizu1,_

CENJ'_~a~ LUZON

Dulacan
Nueva Eeija
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Tarlac
Zambalea
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~~~t!a8
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Palawan
Quezon
Rizal
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10
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18
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13
'22
16
19
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13
18
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16
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20
20

16
13

13
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16

18
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This study furnished some evidence of the presence of con

siderable internal migration which makes crude birth and

death rates unreliable indicators of population growth in those

areas most subject to internal re-distribution. It is hoped that

the studies relating to a sample of the 1960 population now

underway may furnish conclusive evidence of the volume and

direction of movement among the provinces. thus providing re

liable bases for the correct estimation of vital rates.
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PHILIPPINE STATISTICAL ASSOCIATION
Incorporated

P.O. Box 3223, Manila

11TH ANNUAL REPORT

The Philippine Statistical Association entered its eleventh
year of existence as a professional society engaged in promot
ing the need for and use of statistics in public and private sec
tors of the economy through its meetings, seminars and confer
ences.

During the year 1962, five meetings were held by the mem
bership including the usual annual elections and Christmas get
together on December 14. The first meeting was held on Jan
uary 20 at which the Hon. Benjamin Gozon, Secretary of Agri
culture and Natural Resources, emphasized the administration's
need for accurate and current basic data dealing especially with
production of staple crops. After his talk, Secretary Gozon in
ducted the newly-elected officers of the Association who areas
follows:

President ... . Cesar M. Lorenzo
First Vice-President. .. .Cristina P. Parel
Second Vice-President .. Burton T. Onate
Secretary-Treasurer ... . Mercedes B. Concepcion
Members . . . . . . . . . . . Domingo C. Alonzo

Perfecto R. Franche
Manuel O. Hizon
Bernardino A. Perez
Enrique T. Virata
Exequiel .S. Sevilla (ex-officio)

The next guest speaker of the Association was visiting Van
derbilt University Prof. Nicolas Georgescu-Roegen who con
sented to grace the February 9th meeting. A noted economist,
Dr. Georgescu-Roegen, concentrated on some aspects of agro
industrial economies. A lively discussion followed his talk. The
energetic Secretary of Commerce and Industry, Rufino Hecha
nova, was the next guest speaker at the monthly meeting held
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on August 24. 'In clear and lucid terms, Mr. Hechanova explained the 5-year socio-economic development program of Pres.Macapagal. He also clarified the contents of Executive OrderNo. 13 promulgated on June 28, 1962 creating the BusinessGUidance and Statistical Center as the sole agent responsiblefor the publication and release of official statistics.
In November, a population and economic development survey missiori under the auspices of the Ford Poundation visitedManila for nine days. The mission consisted of Dr. Philip M.Hauser ofthe University of Chicago as Chairman, Dr. DudleyKirk of the.Population COUncil~d Dr. Oscar Harkavy of theFord Foundation. The Association invited the members of the#iission to its Kovember6 meeting. In his brief talk, Dr. Har~vy .touc~ed on, the For.:~ Foundation's overseas program andthe reasons for the su~eY.. Dr. Kirk focussed his attention onthe need. for census monographs -: As th,e principal guest speaker, Dr '. Hauser placed primary importance on the populationfactor as a component of economic development. He comparedpopulation growth rates in the underdeveloped and developedareas of the world a~d showed where rapid growth may hindereconomic development.

The animal election meeting and traditional ChristlIi~party was very well-attended by the members. The Board members were elected from a list of nominees prepared by the NOminating Committee composed of Messrs. Elpidio Makanas,Pedro Florentino, and Perfecto Rivera. Gifts were exchangedduring the short program that followed the luncheon.
In addition to the meetings described in the preceding par.agrophs, the Tentq. Annual Conference of the Associatlonwasheld on June 29, .The site of. the conference was the Instituteof~ublip {\dministration's air.co~ditioned conference room Io-

~~i~(tb~j~:~~td~r,fh~e~r:~~:~I.J);'ii~t~arMi~~: ;:sented a papereIltitled "A Bet~~Approximatign to the ,Trace of

~:::~~·¥~~:1~~a~:~:~1~GS~2:1~a1~::~rrfthe topic selected by the Rev. Francis C. Madigan, 5.1. of Xavier
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University, while Dr. Cristina P. Parel chose to speak on "The

Effect of Observational Errors on Least Squares Regression Es

timates," Dr. Federico M. Sioson of the Ateneo de Manila Uni

versity drew the interest of the audience with his paper "The

Mathematics of Decision Making." As in previous years, the

proceedings of this Conference was published in the June and

September issues of the PhUippine Statistician, official organ

of the Association, For its June issue, the cover page was at

tractively set out with the contents readily identified on the

cover.

Under the guidance of the Committee on statistical quality

control and following the enthusiastic response of the indus

trial sector, the Second Seminar .on Statistical Quality Control

was held on January 30 and 31 at the Erlanger and Galinger

Auditorium. Seventy participants representing some forty pri

vate and public agencies listened to the six speakers whose pa

pers dealt with a variety of topics. "Sequential Inspection

Procedures in Industry" was touched upon by Dr. Domingo C.

Alonzo while "Statistical Quality Control in Govemment Opera

tions" was discussed by Dr. Burton T. Onate. Mr. J. M. Abreu

of the Philippine Manufacturing Company presented the quality

control procedures in his company. The veneer and plywood

industry problems in quality control were written up by

Mr. Aurelio C. Lagman of Sta. Clara Lumber Co. A suitable

quality control program for a petroleum refinery laboratory

was the main emphasis in Filoil's Benjamin D. Capayas' paper.

In the closing paper, Dr. P. B. Patnaik traced the development

of SQC in the Philippines. The questions from the floor were

prompted by the novel content of these papers. At the luncheon

given by the Association, NEC Chairman Comelio Balmaceda

as the guest speaker, spoke on the important role of SQC in

the attainment of greater. production at: least cost and best

quality possible. The proceedings of the Seminar has since

.been published through a grant from the Office of Research

.Coordination, University of the. Philippines,

The Board of Directors honored 'several visiting statisti

cians during the year. Miss Irene Hess, Assistant Directorof

the Survey Research Center at the University of Michigan came
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to Manila enroute back to the US after a short assignment in
Calcutta, India. Mr. Ajit Das Gupta, Regional Demographic
Representative of ECAFE at Bangkok conferred with those
agencies involved in the analysis of population census data.
Both these persons were present at the welcome luncheon ten
dered by the Board of Directors on April 13.

To honor departing members, Dr. P. B. Patnaik, Atty. P.
Franche and Mr. E. S. Sevilla, a farewell luncheon was given
by the Board members on October 11. Dr. Patnaik has ren
dered invaluable assistance in several Association projects dur
ing his three and a half years assignment as UN Principal Ad
viser to the U.P. Statistical Center. He will assume the post of
Project Manager at the UN Special Fund-Assisted Statistical
Research and Development Center in Djakarta, Indonesia. Atty.
Franche was recruited by the UN to serve a one-year term as
director of sample surveys in La Paz, Bolivia. Mr. Sevilla, pres
ident of the National Life Insurance Co., was embarking for
Japan to attend an international insurance conference.

The growing strength of the Association has been due to
quality membership. During 1963, 15 new members were ad
mitted into the Association, making a total of 218, 9 of whom
are life members. Seventeen members discontinued their mem
bership. In addition there are 15 active institutional members
whose encouraging support has proved effective in spurring on
further activities of the Association.

The finances of the Association continue to be healthy. The
year 1962 started with a total of PI6,284.29 in the treasury.
During the year cash receipts amounted to PI0,698.95, mainly
corning from individual membership dues, institutional mem
ber contributions and registration fees for the statistical quality
control seminar. To carry out the activities of the Association,
P9,779.27 was spent during the year. The printing of the "Phil
ippine Statistician" accounted for P4,115.90. As the year ended,
the cash balance in the treasury amounted to P17,203.97, with
membership dues receivable amounting to Pl,038.00.

(Sgd.) CESAR M. LORENZO
President
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TIlE PHILIPPINE STATISTICAL ASSOCIATION
Incorporated

P. O. Box 3223, Manila

DIRECTORY OF INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS

Recording Year of Adrnissi~n

December31,1962

·A·

1958 ABALOS, Mrs. Lagrimas V.; Division of Research and
Special Studies, Bureau of the Census and Statistics,
J.P. Laurel, Manila.

1960 ABAYA, Miss Teresita S.; 959 E. de los Santos Ave.,
Quezon City.

1960 ABESAMIS, Miss Aurora B.; Filoil Refinery Corporation,
984 Taft Avenue, Manila.

1955 ACAYAN, Mrs. Dolores S.; '2435 Singalong, Malate,
Manila.

1952 AGUIRRE, Tomas B.; Philippine National Bank, Escolta,
Manila.

1960 AGUSTIN, Napoleon; Bureau of the Census and Statis
tic, J.P. Laurel, Manila.

1954 ALINO, Re1naldo; 522 Bagumbayan, Sta. Mesa, Manila.

1954 ALONZO, Dr. Domingo C.; V.P. Statistical Center, P.O.
Box 479, Manila.

1961 ALQUlZA, Rosalino A.; G3 Div., Philippine Army, Fort
William McKinley, RizaI.

1953 ALZATE, Loreto V.; Menzi and Co., Inc .. Mati Project,
Claveria, Davao City.

1952 ANTIPORDA, Alfredo V.; Foreign Exchange Department,
Central Bank of the Philippines, Aduana, Intramuros,
Manila.
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1960 ARO, Sergio M.; 1118 Estrada, Singalong, Manila.

1958 AROMIN, Basilio B.; 326 Cannor Dormitory, University
of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, North Carolina, U.SA.

1958 AROMIN, PoUcarpio.; Kadig, Sta. Mesa Heights, Que
zon City.

1960 ASJAM ~uh~d; 144/E Jehangir, Road West Kara
chi-S, Pakistan.

l~(l1 AYC~DO, ~S!l Cecilia S.; 115 Fortuna, Pasay City.

-B~

1953 BALTAZAR,Tomas; Bureau of Private Schools, Arroee
fOs,Ma~illl'

1961 BANAG,Miss Consuela Cruz; 869 Teresa, Ermita, Manila.

1953 BANCOD, Ricardo T.; Philippine American Life Insur
ance Co., Philamlife Building, Isaac Peral, Manila.

1953 BANTEGUI, Bernardino G.; FAO Regional Office, Mali
wail Mansion, Phra Atit, Bangkok, Thailand.

1958 BANTEGUI,Mrs. Cella C.;' philippine .Atomic Energy
Commission, Herran, Manila.

1960 BARBER, Dr. Clarence L.; Department of Economics,
University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Canada.

1958 BARRETTO, Mrs. Fellsa R.; Bureau of the Census and
Statistics, J.P. Laurel, Manila.

1959 BARTOLOME,Pedro V.; National Income Branch, Office
of Statistical Coordination and Standards, National
Economic Council, Padre Faura, Manila.

1957 BATARA, Adriano B.; Government Service Insurance
System, Arroceros, Manila.

1960 BAUTISTA, Mrs. Lourdes 0.; Group Actuarial Depart
ment, Insular Lif~FGU Insurance Grou:p. 21 Plaza MO
raga, Manila



1960 BELARMINO, Isagani C. i Agricultural Economics Divi

sion, Department of Agriculture and Natural Resour

ces, DUman, Quezon City.

1959 BELLELA, Miss Ines G.; Department of Mathematics,

University of the Philippines, Diliman, Quezon City.

1959 BELLEZA, Miss Ines G.; Departmen of Mathematics,

University of the Philippines, D,W!11an, QI,le,~~n City.

1960 BELTRAN, Capt. DiosdadoG.; Statistical Oivisloll' Glf.Q.

Armed Forces of the Philippines, Camp Muq,hy, QU~

zon City.

1961 BENDANA, Manuel; Department of Mathematics, Uni

versity of the-Philippines,' Dillman, Quezon City.

1953 BENGZON, Arturo; Development Bank of die Philip

. pines 'Branch, Iloilo City.

1952 BLARDONY, Sr., Mauro; Control and Analysis Depart

ment, Insular Life-FGU Insurance Group, 21 Plaza Mo

raga, Manila.

1960 BREEN, Thomas J.; Office of the Director, U.S. Bureau

of Census, Washington 25, D.C., U.S.A.

1959 BRENNAN, Mrs. CarolIna; Department of Mathematics,

University of the 'Philippines, Dillman, Quezon City.

1952 BRINGAS, Honesto; Labor Statistics Services, Depart

ment of Labor, Mendoza, Quiapo, Manila.

1952 BUENAFJ:';,Manuel E.; BUJ;;auofthe.Ce.n~us and, Statis-
tics, 'J" P'. Laurel, Manila. ': ' ',<'" ',' , ' ,

1957 BUENAVENTURA, Miss 'Angeles R.iIntemational Stu

dents' ASsociation;' -33' Garden St., Cambridge, Massa-

chusetts, U.S.A. 'c/'::""

1960.,~~ft~~~~~n~Ii:ceecz:~O~iB~~~~:~~n~
Manila. .'
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1961 BULATAO,Rev. Jaime C., Sol.; Central Guidance, Ateneo
de Manila University, P.O. Box 154, Manila.

·C·

1960 CALABIO, Wilfreda T.; Philippine Rural Reconstruction
Movement, Manila ..

1162 CALICA,Eduardo B.; Buer~~'~f'the~~~~s~~d Statis
tics, J. P. Laurel, Manila.

1961 CAUXTO, Miss Julia; Philippine Women's University,
Taft Avenue, Manila.

1962 CAMPBEU, Rev. Wallace G., S.1.; Mathematics Depart
ment, Ateneo de Manila University,' P.O. Box 154,
Manila.

1961 CARROLL, Rev. John J., S.1.; Ateneo de Manila Univer
sity, P.O. Box 154, Manila.

1952 CASTILLO, Jose V.; Agricultural Economics Division,
Department of Agriculture and Natural Resources, Dili
man, Quezon City.

1961 CASTIUO, Mrs. Letty; Department of Mathematics, Uni
versity of the Philippines, Diliman, Quezon City.

1954 CASTRO, Dr. !\mado A.; Institute of Economic Develop
ment and Research, University of the Philippines, DiH
man, Quezon City.

1960 CEJAI.VO, Miss Flor V.; Department of Mathematics,
University of the Philippines, Dillman, Quezon City.

1962 CHAN, MIss Teresita; Office of Statistical Coordination
and Standards, National Economic Council, Padre
Fal,lra,Manila.

1960 CHENG, John William; Philippine Bank of Communica
tions, 122 Juan Luna, Manila.

1960 CHEW, Miss Ros3rlo; Philippine Manufacturing Compa
ny, San Luis, Manila.
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1958 COHEN, George; Robot Statistics, El Hogar Filipino
Building, P.O. Box 1141, Manila.

1962 COLOSO, Vicente; OfficeClf the Chairman, Development
Bank of the Philippines, Escolta, Manila.

1955 CONCEPCION, Miss Mercedes D.; U.P. Statistical Center,
P.O. Box 479, Manila. -

1960 CRUZ, Miss Carmel1ta J.; Joint Legislative-Executive Tax
Commission, Phoenix, Building, Intramuros, Manila.

1953 CULABUTAN, Miss paz B.;~.U.N;· Economic Commission
for Africa, P.O. Box 3005; Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

1957 CUNANAN, Joaqufn; Stewart, Cunanan, and Co., CPAs,
107 13th Street, Port Area, P.O. Box.228B, Manila.

1960 CUSTODIO, Vicente F.

-D-

1952 DABU, Fermin M.; Robot Statistics, EI Hogar Filipino
Building, P.O. Box 1141, Mariila.

1952 DE LA CRUZ Dr. Sandago F.; P.O, Box 1245, Manila.

1962 DE RAMOS, Marlano D.; College of Agriculture, Univer
sity of the Philippines. College, Laguna.

1961 DlAZ, Mrs. AnnIe R.; 511 South Madison, Bloomington,
Indiana, U.SA.

1953 DIAZ. Gnberto C.; Exchange Control Department, Cen
tral Bank of the Philippines, Manila.

1956 DIAZ, Lutz C.; L.C. Diaz and Associates, CPAs, 304-305
Filoil Building. Comer Taft Avenue and San Luis,
Manila.

1962 DOLLETE, Emesto; Bureau of the Census and Statistics,
J.P. Laurel, Manila.
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-E·

1960ELAM,JI'. Edgar.H.
1961 ESPIRITU, RobustfaDo; Central Bank of the Philippines,

Aduana, Intramuros, Manila.

1958 ESTONACTOC, MIss Emestin8; Faculty of Economics
and Social Sciences, University of Manchester, England .

. p.

1962 FAaAON,Mtss AurOra; Bureau of the Census and Sta·
tistics,J.P.Uurel,Mailiia.

1961 FJUtAREN, Jofu.1 B.; Joint Legislative-Executive Tax
Commission, Phoenix Building, Intramuros, Manila.

1952 FERNANDEZ, .CarJosP.; Fernandez Hermanos, Inc., 109
Juan Luna, Milflila.

1953 FERNANDEZ, Jr., Jose B.; Par East Bank and Trust Co.,
Aduana, Intramuros, Manila.

1957 FLORENTINO, Pedro F.; National Income Branch, Office
of Statistical Coordination and Standards, National
Economic Council, Padre Faura, Manila.

1962 FLOREs, BOnifacio L; Merck Sharp & Dohme (Phil.)
Inc., 1133 Isaac Peral, Manila.

1959 FLORES, Mrs. Lydia H.; Department of Mathematics,
University of the Philippines, Dillman, Quezon City.

1956 FLORES, Tomas W.; Wage and Position Classification
Office, 747 Padilla, San Miguel, Manila.

1960 FONACIER, Mrs. J~a C.; D~artm~nt of Mathema
tics. University of the Philippines, Dillman, Quezon
City.

1961 FRANCIA. kafael; Colgate-Palmolive Philippines, Inc.,
MaUti;Rizal.

1958 FRANCHE, Perfecto R.; NliCioiles Uiiidas, Casilla 686.
La Paz, Bolivia, Sud America.
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-G-

1953 GALANG,Lt. Col. Eulogto G.; Philippine Military ~7
demy, Ft. del Pilar, Loakan, Bagnio City.

1962 GAMENG,Zacarlas; Bureau of the Census and Statistics,
J.P. Laurel, Manila.

1954 GARCIA, Mrs. Fanny Cortes; Department of Economic
Research, Central Bank of the Philippines, Aduana,
Intramuros, Manila.

1955 GONZALES, Cipriano S.; C.S. Gonzales 'and Company,
301-302 Madrigal Building, Escolta, Manila.

1960 GONZALES,Manuel M.; Filoil Refinery Corporation, 984
Taft Avenue, Manila.

1957 GOPEZ, Eduardo C.; P.O. Box 3177, Manila.

1952 GRAU, Cesareo H.; Philippine American Life Insurance
Company, Philamlife Building; Isaac Peral, Manila.

1953 GUTIERREZ, Jose S.; 29 Capt. Tiago, Acacia, Malabon,
Rizal.

1955 GUILLER.lI.IO, Roddgo; Victorias Milling Company"P.O.
Box 171, Bacolod City.

·R·

1957 HENARES, Miss Rosario; 53 Banahaw Street, Cubao,
Quezon City.

1955 HERBER, Teodorico; Department of Economic Research,
Central Bank of the Philippines, Manila.

1957 HERNANDEZ, Mrs. Luz 5.; Departmnt of Labor, Men
doza; Ouiapo, Manila.
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*HIZON, Dr. Manuel 0.; Government Service Insurance
System, Arroceros, Manila.

1961 HOOLEY, Dr. Richard W.; 1518-D- Dewey Boulevard,
Manila.

·1.

1961 INCIONG, Rodrigo; Mathematics-Physics Department,
Araneta University, AU Post Office, Rizal

1960 ITCHON, Gabriel Y.; Department of Economic Research,
Central Bank of the Philippines, Manila .

. J.

1960 JACILDO, Luis; Economic Census Division, Bureau of
the Census and Statistics, J.P. Laurel, Manila.

1957 JACOBE, Mrs. Natividad .G,; Standards and Review
Branch, Office of Statistical Coordination and Stand
ards, National Economic Council, Padre Faura, Manila.

1960 JOWERS, Walter N.

1959 JUPP, MIss Kathleen; Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

1955 LEONOR, Miss Concepcion.

1958 LLACUNA,FeUcislmo; Industrial and Allied Statistics
Division, Bureau of the Census and Statistics, J.P.
Laurel, Manila.

1952 LOMOTAN, Cesar J.; Import Department, Central Bank
of the Philippines, Aduana, Intramuros, Manila.
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1956 LOPEZ, iugeni~; .t\gr)..<;l,l)tl,\(aI ;.EwnOll)~9~Division,
Department of Agriculture and Natural Resources. Di
liinari, QUezon City.

1956 LOPEZ, Francisco c.; Robot Statistics, El Hogar Filipino
Building, P.O. Box 1141, Manila.

1960 LOPEZ, Marciano Brion; Philsugin, Hill Property, In
surefco, Mandaluyong, Rizal.

1961 LYNCH, Rev. Frank, S.J.; Institute of Philippine Culture,
Ateneo de Manila University, P.O. Box 154, Manila.

·M·

1952 MACASPAC,.Isidro ; National Economic Council, Padre
~aura, Manila.

1957 MA,DAMBA,;Rod~lfo R.; Bureau of the Census and Sta
tishcil,J.P.Uiirel;M:arlitii.

i962 MADIGAN; Rev, Francis C., SJ.; Research Institute in
Mindanao Culture. Xavier University, The Ateneo, Ca
gayan de Oro City.

1954 MAGTIRA, ctriIo;

1958 MAKANAS, E1pldio; Division of Surveys, Bureau of the
Census and Statistics, J.P. Laurel, Manila.

1961 MALVAR, Amanda; 603 Remedios, Malate, Manila.

1961 MANIAGO, Miss Josefina;· 2376 Pennsylvania, Maiat~,
Manila.

1959 MAPA~ Miss Fellna G.; Department of Mathematics, Uni
versity of the Philippines, Dillman, Quezon City.

1962 MARQUEZ, Mrs. Nella C.; 2264 Balagtas, Pandacan,
Manila.



1961 MASTERS, Dr. Kenneth W.; U.P. Statistical Center, P.O.
Box 479, Manila.

1958 MASULlT, Teofilo; Labor Statistics Services, Department
of Labor, Mendoza, Ouiapo, Manila.

1953 MAULlT, Dimas A.; Agricultural Economics Division,
Department of Agriculture and Natural Resources, Dili
man, Quezon City.

1961 McPHELIN, Rev. Michael, SJ.; Department of Econo
mics, Ateneo de Manila University, P.O. Box 154,
Manila.

1959 MENDOZA, Artemio; Filipinas Mutual Fund, Trade Cen
ter Building, Intramuros, Manila.

1960 MENDOZA, Delfin S.

1957 MERCADO, Julian: Central Bank of the Philippines,
Intramuros, Manila.

1958 MIJARES, Dr. TUo A.; U.P. Statistical Center, P.O. Box
479, Manila.

1960 MORALES, Miss Marta T.; Bureau of Plant Industry,
San Andres, Manila.

1955 MORRISON, Frank S.; USOM/Saigon, c/o U.S. Embas
sy, Saigon, Vietnam.

1960 MOSON, Seto M.; Philippine Furniture Manufacturers
and Dealers Association, 230 Poblete, Binondo, Manila.

1962 NAZARET, Francisco V.; 45 Bakawan, Project 7, Quezon
City.

1957 NERI, Miss Purlta; Department of Economic Research,
Central Bank of the Philippines, Aduana, Intramuros,
Manila.
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1960 NOVENARIO, Celso A.; Ateneo de Manila University,
P.O. Box 154, Manila.

·0·

1953 ONATE, Dr. Burton T.; International Rice Research
Institute, Los Bafios, Laguna.

1962 ORDINARIO, Candido; Division of Surveys, Bureau of
the Census and Statistics, J.P. Laurel, Manila.

1958 ORENSE, Marcelo M.; V.P. Statistical Center, P.O. Box
479, Manila.

.p.

1962 PACIA, Mrs. Purlffcatlon C.; Division of Research and
Special Studies, Bureau of the Census and Statistics,
J.P. Laurel, Manila.

1961 PANGANIBAN,Mrs ..Elenita C.; Special Studies Division,
Export Department, Central Bank of the Philippines,
Aduana, Intramuros, Manila.

1960 PANGANIBAN, Miss Rica G.; Department of Mathema
tics, University of the Philippines, Diliman, Quezon
City.

1952 PAREL, Dr. Cristina P.; U.P. Statistical Center, P.O. Box
479, Manila.

1960 PASCUAL, Mrs. Elvira M.; 1404 U.P. Campus, Dillman,
Quezon City.

1960 PASTRANA. Eugenio; Office of Statistical Coordination
and Standards, National Economic Council, Padre
Faura, Manila.
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1951 PATNAIK, Dr. P. B.; UNTAB, 76 Kebon 'Sirih, Djakarta
U/2;Indon~al

1960 PENA, Miss Deagelia R.; Social Science Division, Nation
al Science Development Board; Port Area, Manila.

1960 PERALTA, MIss EIm1e T.; Department of Mathematics,
University of the Philippines, Diliman, Quezon City.

1955 PEREZ, Antonio G.; 10 Brooklyn, Quezon City.

1952 PEREZ, Bernardino A.; Office of Statistical Coordination
and Standards, National Economic Council, Padre
Faura, Manila.

1962 PJMENTE:i., Mrs. Eugenia; Bureau of the Census and
Statistics, J.P. Laurel, Manila.

1952 PUYAT,GUJ.; Philippine Senate, Manila .

•Q-

, 1961 QUICHO, Capt. Gerardo; SOlst Eng. Combat Group, PA,
Ft. William McKinley, Rizal.

1962 QUINTANA, HermenigUdo; Bureau of the Census and
Statistics, J.P. Laurel, Manila.

1962 QUIZON, Mrs. Elisa B.; Division of Surveys, Bureau of
the Census and Statistics, J.P. Laurel, Manila.

-R··

1961 RAMOS, MJss Violets L.; 2449 Agata. San Andres Sub
division, Manila.

1961 RANOA, Eulogfo; Mineral Economics and Inf<mnation
Division, Bureau of Mines, Herran, Manila.
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1961 REMERATA, Miss Amelia F.; National Life Insurance
Company of the Philippines, Regina Building, Escolta,
Manila.

1962 REYES, Miss Azucena; 142 Retire, Sta Mesa Heights,
Quezon City.

1961 REYES, Miss Fe; Mathematics Department, University
of the Philippines, Diliman, Quezon City.

1963 REYES, Miss Martha Q.; Travellers Life Assurance Com
pany of the Philippines, Gonzalo Puyat .Building,
Manila.

1958 REYES, Peregrlno S.: National Income Branch, Office
of Statistical CoordinatioIi' and Standards, National
Economic Council, Padre Faura, Manila.

1962 RIVERA, Miss Joseflna; PCAPE, Malacaiiang, Manila.

1958 RIVERA, Perfecto 0.; Philippine Advertising Counsellors,
Ayala, Avenue, Makati, Rizal.

1951 *ROA, Federico V.; The Insular Life Insurance Co., Ltd.,
Plaza Moraga, Manila.

1961 ROMERO, Emesto V.; Department of Economic Re
search, Central Bank of the Philippines, Manila.

1961 ROSAURO,Panfllo J.;' Mindanao University, Marawi City.

1958 ROSETE, Tlmoteo; Division of Surveys, Bureau of Cen
sus and Statistics, J.P. Laurel, Manila.

1960 RUCKER, Alvin

• Founding'Member
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-5-

1962 SABATER, Mrs. Isabel O.;'National.Income· Branch,
Office of Statistical Coordination and Standards, Na
tional Economic Council, Padre Faura, Manila.

1958 SAKS, John; U.S. Aid Mission to Turkey, c/o American
Embassy, Ankara, Turkey.

1959 SAMSON, Antonio: Bureau of the Census and Statistics,
I.P. Laurel, Manila.

1958 SAMSON, Jr., Pablo Q.; Planning and Coordination
Branch, Office of Statistical Coordination and Stand
ards, National Economic Council, Padre Faura, Manila.

]962 SANTOS, Enrique M.; Philippine Investment-Manage
ment Consultants, Inc., Suite 300, Filoil Building, Taft
Avenue, Manila.

1961 SANTOS, Nardo J.; Forest Products Research Institute,
University of the Philippines, College, Laguna.

1957 SARREAL, Roberto; Pfizer Laboratories (Phil.) Inc., 141
Ayala Avenue, Makati, Rizal.

1958 SARMIENTO, Serafin T.

1951 *SEVILLA. Exequlel S.; National Life Insurance Coin
pany of the Philippines, Regina Building. Escolta,
Manila.

1953 SIMBULAN, Cesar G.; Philippine American Life Insu
rance Company, Philamlife Building, Isaac Peral,
Manila.

]962 SIOSON. Dr. Federico M.: Ateneo de Manila University,
P.O. Bolt 154,Manila.

• Founding Member



1957 SMITH, FaIrfleld; c/o The Food and Agriculture Oraani
zation, Rome. Italy.

1961 SOBERANO, Mrs. Ecltta M.; College of Education. Uni
versity of the Philippines, Diliman, Quezon City.

1960 STO DOMINGO, Ramon; Filipinas Mutual Fund, Trade
Center Building, Aduana. Intramuros, Manila.

1959 SUGUITAN,Miss Lourdes: Research and Special Studies
Division, Bureau of the Census and Statistics, J. P.
Laurel, Manila.

1952 SUMAGUI.Juan 0.; Planning and Coordination Branch,
Office of Statistical Coordination and Standards, Na
tional .Economic Council, Padre Faura, Manila.

-T·

1962 TAJ!,fAYO, Reynaldo M.; Robot Statistics, El Hogar Fili~

pino Building, P.O. Box 1141,Manila.

1961 TAN, Ricardo M.; Program Implementation Agency,
J.P. Laurel, Manila. '. . '

1958TAYCO, Gregorio V.; Information and Statistics DiviSion.
Rice and' Com Board,Port Area. Maml~. , -

1957: TAYCO,Mrs..\Hermlnia,J.; Tariff Commision, Manila,,;
~'. . . ,.' .. " .-.. " ,".,

1961 TECsO~, JaJmre J.; W~~therBun;au: P.o.~ox 22n.
Manila.

1953 TEODORO,Pedro E.; Philippme,';Pttimotioli Bureau, Inc.,
Regina Building, Escolta, Manila.

1960 TlAOQUI,Miss ErlJnda V.; Filipinas MUiilliiiiliid;~e
Center Building, Aduana, Intramuros, Manila.



1957 TIENZO, Benjamin; U.P. Statistical Center, P.O. Box
479, Manila.

1960 TIENZO,Mrs. Irenea V.; Department of Labor, 1003
Arlegui, Quiapo, Manila.

1960 TING, Miss Anna L.: 943 Magdalena, Binondo, Manila.

1952 TIOJANCO, Mrs. Rosita

1961 TOLENTINO. Mrs. Escolastica M.; Division of Surveys,
Bureau of the Census and Statistics, J.P. Laurel,
Manila.

1961 TRINIDAD, Arturo; 1657 Pi y MargalI, Manila.

1958 TRINIDAD, Ruben F.; Joint Legislative-Executive Tax
Commission, Phoenix Building, Intramuros, Manila.

·U·

1953 UICHANCO, Miss Eplgenia B.; City Schools, City Hall,
Manila.

1957 UY, Alfredo S.; Alpha Mutual Life Insurance Co., Plaza
Sta. Cruz, Manila.

·V·

1960 VALBUENA, Justo B.; Forecasting Center, Weather Bu
reau, Manila.

1952 VALENZUELA, Dr. Victor C.; Institute of Hygiene, Uni
versity of the Philippines, College, Laguna.

1958 VENTURA, Major Simeon R.; 77 Economia, Sampaloc,
Manila.

1952 VIBAL, Hilarion P.

1960 VILLAVICENCIO, Benito
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1961 VILLANUEVA, Buenaventura M.; College of Agriculture,
University of the Philippines, College, Laguna.

1961 VIRATA, Miss Consuelo; Department of Economic Re
search, Central Bank of the Philippines, Manila.

1951 ~VIRATA, Dr. Enrique T.; University of the Philippines,
Dilirnan, Quezon City.

-v-
1951 "YOINGCO, Angel Q.; Joint Legislative-Executive Tax

Commission, Phoenix Building, Intramuros, Manila.

1957 YOUNG, Donald E.; Agency for International Develop
ment, Dewey Boulevard, Manila.

1962 ZABALLA, Miss Fidela; Colgate-Palmolive Philippines,
Inc., Makati, Rizal.

1961 ZALAMEA.Cesar C.; Philippine American Life Insurance
Company, Philamlife Building, Isaac Peral, Manila.

1960 ZAMORA, Miss Nel~ C.; T-161C Area 2, U.P. Campus,
Dilman, Quezon City.

1961 ZIALCITA, Edgardo P.; Department of Economic Re
search, Central Bank of the Philippines, Intramuros,
Manila.
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UFEMEMBERS

1953 BALICKA,Miss Sopbya M.; USOMjKarachi, U.S. Embas
sy, Karachi, Pakistan.

1953 CLEMENTE, Dr. Tito; U.P. Social Hall. University of
the Philippines. Dillman, Quezon City.

1951 *GIVENS, Dr. Meredith B.; Milbrook Heights, 314 Hill
Drive, State College, Penn~yvania, U.S.A.

1951 *GONZALES, Dr. Leon Ma.

1957 *LACROIX, Max; Statistical Office, United Nations, P.O.
Box 70 (Room 3054) Grand Central, New York 17,
New York, U.S.A.

1951 *LEGARDA,Jr., Dr. Benito; Department of Economic Re
search, Central Bank of the Philippines. Intramuros,
Manila.

1952 *LORENZO, Cesar M.; Philippine Phoenix Surety and
Insurance. Inc., 112 Phoenix Building. Inramuros,
Manila.

1952 PANLASIGUI, Dr. Is!doro; University of the Philippines
site, Diliman, Quezon City.

1952 SALVOSA,Dr. Luis R.; Philippine International Life In
surance Company, San Vicente, Manila.

• FoUDding Member
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